Verisurf Grows Into New Corporate Headquarters

Anaheim, CA. January 9, 2011.
Verisurf Software, Inc. a leading supplier of advanced 3D measurement solutions to manufacturers
worldwide announces record annual revenue growth in 2011 and expansion into new corporate
headquarters with metrology training center.
Verisurf’s consistent growth is due to increasing implementation of Verisurf 3D measurement
solutions in manufacturing companies ranging from small machine shops to large aerospace
companies and their global supply chains.
“I am proud of our dedicated employees and loyal resellers who are responsible for Verisurf’s best
month, quarter and year ever”, states Ernie Husted, President and CEO. “I am very encouraged by
our record number of new customers which points to increasing demand for our advanced 3D
measurement solutions.”
Verisurf’s consistent revenue growth has enabled the company to add employees and expand into
new corporate headquarters. The new facility is just down the street from their current Anaheim
California location and accommodates the software development team, technical support,
application engineering, sales, marketing and distribution warehouse. A major element of the new
facility is the metrology training center with extensive laboratory space, tractor trailer access and 5
ton overhead lift for moving large scale measurement artifacts.
“Manufacturing adoption of Verisurf as a standard metrology platform is growing and our customers
are asking us for trained workers to fill good jobs in tool building, inspection and metrology” states
Ernie Husted. “Our metrology training center will provide skilled workers to manufacturers seeking
to improve productivity and quality”.

Effective February 1, 2012 the new address is:
Verisurf Software Inc.
4907 E. Landon Dr.
Anaheim, CA 92807

Verisurf Software, Inc.
Verisurf Software, Inc. is an advanced three dimensional measurement solutions company committed
to delivering advanced computer-aided inspection and reverse engineering solutions. Verisurf
software helps manufacturers produce higher quality products in less time and at a lower cost with
automated, Model-Based Inspection processes. For more information, visit the Verisurf website at
www.verisurf.com.
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